
 

Annual Meeting Workbook, Part 2

Reports for 2020 - 2021 
+ 

Annual Meeting 2020 Minutes

Highlights of 2020 - 2021

The COVID-19 pandemic required suspension of in-person 
events, so we learned to use Zoom and hold our meetings 
online.

October 2020
Fall Membership Gathering via Zoom with Matt McBeth, 

Social Studies teacher at Cascade H.S.
explaining “The Harvard Case Study Method of 
Teaching History and Civics”

Privacy & Cybersecurity—Video of presentation of the 
LWVOR study material to the Portland LWV
followed by discussion of the consensus questions

November 2020
Legislative Outlook with Alice Bartelt, Chair of the LWVOR Action Committee

December 2020 
Holiday Party—Social time on Zoom plus a video on the history of women’s struggle to gain the

right to vote.  The video was introduced by LWVUS President Deborah Ann Turner and
featured extensive commentary by the late Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg.

January 2021
LWVMPC Observation Corps—Amy Vandegrift and Alice LaViolette explained the need for League 

members to observe meetings of city councils, county commissions, school boards, and
other agencies, especially since our local newspaper no longer does this on a regular basis.
Jean Sherbeck and Deanie Anderson discussed their experiences as LWV observers.  Report
forms for observers are on the LWVMPC website, and the reports are included in the Focus.

Program Planning 2021—Diana Bodtker, Program Chair, led discussion of proposed edits to current 
position statements and Harmony Burright suggested a new study of “Health and Safety in
Public Schools” to be voted on at Annual Meeting in May.
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February 2021
Unhoused People in Marion & Polk Counties—Panelists were Vanessa Nordyke, Salem City 

Councilor; Cathy Clark, Keizer Mayor and Chairperson of the Mid-Willamette Valley Homeless 
Alliance;  Stephanie Bobb, Resource Development Manager of the United Way of the Mid-
Willamette Valley; Kristin Retherford, Salem Director of Urban Development Department; and 
Elizabeth Schrader, Chief Development Manager of the United Way of the Mid-Willamette 
Valley.  We also had a heartfelt talk by Lynelle Wilcox Program Manager of the Mid-Willamette 
Valley United Way, Safe Sleep United as well as Secretary of Coalition of Advocates for the 
Unhoused of Salem (CAUS).  Among the other guests at the meeting who spoke were 
Elizabeth Schrader, Chief Development Officer, United Way of the Mid-Willamette Valley;
Janet Calvin, Staff Member of Mid-Willamette Valley Homeless Alliance; and Lynell Wilcox, 
Staff Member of Safe Sleep Women’s Shelter.

March 2021
Becoming A Democracy:  How we can fix the Electoral College, gerrymandering, and our elections—

Deanie Anderson led discussion of the book by Kristin Eberhard

April 2021
Meeting postponed until May due to delay in LWVOR approval of the study report

May 2021

Agricultural Chemicals—Discussion and consensus on LWVOR study topic
Annual Meeting

Interest Groups  
Book Club
Roz Shirack, 
Book Club Facilitator

The Marginalis Book Club offers League members the opportunity to read and discuss a wide variety 
of fiction and non-fiction books. It meets the first Wednesday of each month. Book Club members 
take turns hosting Book Club in their homes—except that during this Covid pandemic we have met by 
Zoom.

Books for the year are selected by participants in the summer before the program year begins in 
September. Each participant may choose a book for the reading list. All topics, fiction and non-fiction 
are welcome. Participants appreciate the wide range of books to which they are exposed and may not 
have read on their own.

There are only two rules for the book selection:
1) The person suggesting the book must have already read the book, rather than rely on a book 
review; and
2) There must be at least three copies of the book (any format) available at the Public Library or 
otherwise available for loan.  (Continued on Page 3)
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Book selections for the 2020-2021 year were:

September 2, 2020—Salt to The Sea: A Novel by Ruta Sepetys 
October 7, 2020—Code Girls by Liza Murdy
November 4, 2020—The Lost Girls of Paris by Pam Jenoff
December 2, 2020—Pioneers by David McCullough
January 6, 2021—Open Floor: Review any book you have read 

outside of Book Club
February 3, 2021—A Place for Us by Fatima Farheen Mirza.
March 3, 2021—In the Garden of the Beast by Erik Larson.
April 7, 2021. The Overstory by Richard Powers.
May 5, 2021—The Hundred Year Marathon by Michael Pillsbury
June 2, 2021—How to Be an Anti-Racist by Ibram X. Kendi .
July 7, 2021—Ordinary Grace by William K. Krueger
August  4, 2021—Why Fish Don’t Exist: A Story of Loss, Love, 

and the Hidden Order of Life by Lulu Miller

Special events during the year include our selection of books in the summer and a used-book 
exchange and book gift recommendations at the December meeting.

The book club has a limit of 12 members and is now full. If a League member is interested in 
participating, please contact Roz Shirack to be on the waiting list.

Great Decisions
Sally Hollemon, Facilitator

Sharon Krimmel hosted our online meetings via Zoom.  She opened each meeting by playing a video 
from Great Decisions related to the topic of our discussion.  Background information on the topic 
came from the year’s Great Decisions briefing book.  Topics discussed during this year were:

September—Climate Change led by Jean Sherbeck
October—U.S. Relations with the Northern Triangle 

led by Kathy Terman
January—Global Supply Chains led by Sally Hollemon
February—Meeting was postposed due to ice storm-caused 

power and internet outages.
March—The End of Globalization? led by Patty Davenport
April—The Arctic led by Sharon Krimmel
May—China in Africa led by Cindy Condon

We will meet during the summer to discuss the remaining topics 
in this year’s briefing book.

June—Role of the WHO led by Kathleen West 
July—Brexit and the EU led by Jean Sherbeck 
August—The future of Persian Gulf Security led by Anita Owen
September—The Two Koreas led by Kathy Terman
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Communications
New Webpage:   The California LWV changed the program for the webpage we have used for 
several years and their replacement was complicated and expensive. So Kathleen Mason started 
putting together a new webpage and then got too busy making a living, so Alice LaViolette took over 
the webpage in August. Thank you Kathleen and Alice!
 
Alice transferred the former LWVMPC web page information to a WordPress platform.  WordPress       
was found to be relatively easy to maintain and the cost was significantly less than the California 

League’s program.  New features added to our site during 2020 
included an LWVMPC email address (lwvmpc@gmail.com), an events 
calendar, news notices and an online form for submitting Observer 
Corps reports.

Our old webpage address <http://LWVmarionpolk.org> connects to 
the new webpage address 
<www.leaguewomenvotersmarionpolk.org> (there’s no of ) so 
either address works. 

Facebook: Cindy Burgess has taken over our Facebook page and is keeping it up with new 
information and links to our webpage for people who want more information.  See her Publicity report 
below for details about her postings. Thank you, Cindy! 

If you use Facebook, we encourage you to “like” the LWVMPC Facebook page. Doing so will boost 
the number of people who see our page, and before elections there will be important election 
information on it. 

Focus:  Sally Hollemon continues to edit the monthly newsletter.  Donna Briney proofs it, and Elsa 
Struble mails copies to our members who pay extra for that service.  Alice LaViolette puts on our 
website a version of the Focus with contact information removed except for the Membership Chair 
and. the Treasurer’s address to receive dues checks.

      PORTFOLIO REPORTS

Membership
Amy Vandegrift, Membership Chair
Elsa Struble, Membership Data

This past year, new members were attracted to LWVMPC because of our focus on universal voter’s 
suffrage, voter education of not just League members but all citizens on issues such as environment, 
justice, housing, and education. The celebration of the 100th anniversary of both the 19th 
Amendment and the League of Women Voters piqued interest in what the League does. Locally the 
Salem Reporter featured our unit meeting on our area’s programs to help the houseless. Those who 
were interested were able to find LWVMPC because of our new website where they could seamlessly 
get information and join.  Our new members joined because they approve of our mission.    (To Page 5)
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The LWVMPC membership count as of January 31, 2021, was 72.  Of these, 62 were individual 
members, 8 were second members in a household (lower dues), and 2 were honorary/life members 
(50+ years as a League member, no longer paying dues).  The annual January 31 counts for dues-
paying members (not including life members) over the last five years shows a small decline in 
membership, as shown at the bottom of the first page of the 2021-22 budget proposal.

Longtime members Helen Drakeley, Marian Churchill, Janet Markee, and Kathrine Reed died this 
year.  Fourteen other 2019-20 members did not renew their membership.

On a brighter note, this League year we have welcomed 11 new members: Harmony Burright, Holly 
Collier, Suzanne Dufner, Danielle Gonzalez, Shandra Harris, Kathleen Hynes, Maggie Landau, Meryl 
McKean, Deb Patterson, Cindy Schnelle, and Mary Jo Stoutenburg.  Of these, several joined via our 
webpage since the January 31 count.

Observer Corps
Amy Vandegrift and Alice LaViolette, Facilitators

Our January 2020 all-member meeting was on the topic of reinstating an 
Observer Corps.  Deanie Anderson, Amy Vandegrift, Jean Sherbeck and Alice 
LaViolette presented the program.  They pointed out that observing public 
meetings has become more convenient during the pandemic as most are now 
accessible via Zoom or other online platforms. League members have been 
reporting on Salem Area Mass Transit District, Salem Housing Authority, Salem 
Urban Renewal Agency, Salem City Council and Polk County Board of 
Commissioners.  Reports can be submitted by an online form on our League 
web site. 

Civic engagement is an essential component in a democracy. An active Observer Corps is an 
important way for LWVMPC members to stay informed on the decisions our public officials make on 
our behalf. We encourage any member who is interested in becoming an Observer to contact Amy 
Vandegrift or Alice LaViolette.

Publicity
Cindy Burgess

As Publicity Chairperson, my goal this year was to expand our League’s 
inclusivity, especially in view of the League’s VOTE411.org becoming available 
in Spanish. The other impetus was the Black Lives Matter protests throughout 
the year and the LWVUS non-discrimination policy statement.      

Election-related publicity
Because LWVOR was offering some funds for advertising VOTE411.org and our Voters Guides, I 
started early, on 7/24/20, with an e-mail to Les Zaitz at Salem Reporter.  He agreed that they would 
be able to do some free advertising, so I sent him the blue VOTE 411.org graphic, which was all I had 
at that time. Salem Reporter did publish an article on 10/14/20 about our election information on "Your 
Vote Counts” and VOTE411.org, along with the C:CMedia, YouTube and KMUZ schedules that were 
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known then. Since there was little time left before ballots would be in hand, I did not push them for 
more advertisements and thus did not spend the LWVOR funds.  It is a bit tense during a General 
Election for our volunteers, LWVOR and the media to squeeze in all that has to be done. There were 
several e-mails back and forth.  I finally got a partial schedule from Soha Badiei of C:CMedia on 
10/10/20. It is best to get League’s information out before the ballots come out.

Since we had decided not to do ballot measure unit meetings, I sent an e-mail to Sally requesting an 
email to all members about the Mary Leonard Law Society’s remote access seminar on the ballot 
measures.

I sent info about VOTE 411.org to LUS and Mano a Mano on 10/10/20.  
The next day I began distributing info about VOTE 411.org and C:CMedia 
broadcast times of our ballot measure explanations and candidate 
interviews.  I also sent KMUZ candidate interview schedules.  I told them 
about our print Voters Guides. Some of the Facebook groups I posted to 
were unofficial Salem City Council, unofficial Marion County, Salem 
Resists, Our Revolution, Salem Strong Towns, Huddle, Radio Poder, and 
my own and our League’s Facebook pages. Some organizations that I 
messaged or e-mailed were NAACP, PCUN and Causa.  I sent press releases to Itemizer Observer, 
Keizer Times, Westside Newspaper, Woodburn Independent, Salem Reporter and Statesman 
Journal.  I did not bother with their fill-in-the-blank event schedule forms.  I do not know if any of them 
published anything about League’s Voter Resources.

LWVUS finally created some colorful video ads about VOTE411.org in both English and Spanish so 
on 10/24/20 I sent the links to Salem Reporter and Statesman Journal, as well as Woodburn 
Independent, Westside Newspaper, Keizer Times, Itemizer Observer, 880 AM radio, KBZY, 98.3 
KTUP, Mano a Mano, and LUS Youth.

Program publicity

Most of our meetings this year were of interest to League members only.  We had the Harvard Civics 
Classroom Case simulation by one of the League sponsored teachers, a Cybersecurity Consensus 
meeting, LWVOR Action Chairperson speaking about the upcoming Legislative session (which 
actually had a reach of 77 on our Facebook page), Holiday Party, Program Planning meeting and 
Kristen Eberhard’s Becoming a Democracy book discussion.  These meetings were not publicized to 
the public except perhaps on Facebook.

For the Update on the Unhoused meeting, I primarily advertised in Facebook groups such as 
unofficial Salem City Council, unofficial Marion County, Salem Resists, Our Revolution, Salem Strong 
Towns, Huddle, Coalition of Advocates for the Unhoused in Salem, Black Joy Oregon, and my own 

and our League’s Facebook pages.  Some groups that 
previously had unprotected Facebook pages, had 
changed the security settings. Some I messaged were 
NAACP, LUS, Mano a Mano, PCUN, and Causa. 
 Salem Reporter was quite interested in the topic and 
wrote an article.  We had about 75-80 guest attendees 
using the Facebook method of advertising. 

(To next page)
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My advice for future Publicity Chairs:  If you can find organizations relevant to a topic, look for their 
websites for e-mail addresses and possibly Facebook pages.  A few years ago I looked for as many 
environmental groups as I could find to e-mail because we had an environmental program.

(To next page)
As for Facebook, I posted some of our meetings, some LWVOR and LWVUS action alerts or other 
interesting items from the LWVOR or LWVUS Presidents’ newsletters or the LWVOR Legislative 
Report.  My Facebook postings included voting information, HR1 (the For the People Act to protect 
voting rights), the Oregon Legislature’s redistricting hearing schedule, how to contact the legislature, 
and information about a proposed gun control law, homelessness issues, the ERA, Climate Change, 
the NAACPs forum on whether school district candidates should be elected by zones, law related to 
insurrections, and big news items like Ruth Badger Ginsberg’s death.  I tried to keep the page fairly 
active.  Facebook gives a report on activity such as that we reached 35 people in the past 28 days 
(up 3 from the previous month), 224 page views (up 44) in the past 28 days, 115 page likes (up 3) in 
the past 28 days.

Voter Service                        
Kathleen West and Deanie Anderson, LWVMPC Voter Service Co-Chairs
         
Early in September 2020 LWVMPC Board members each took the names of nine 
League members to call and talk about upcoming Zoom meetings and whether 
they could use Zoom. We also let each one know they could find League voter 
information at CC: Media, YouTube and VOTE411.org and the printed LWVOR 
Voter Guides that would be available closer to the election with State election          
information.

National Voter Registration Day was on Sept. 22, 2020, and our League registered to participate.  
We ordered double-sided “Register to Vote!” posters in English and Spanish.  New member Mary Jo 
Stoutenburg and Kathleen West delivered the posters and Voter Registration forms in English and 
Spanish around Salem, Keizer and West Salem to motivate citizens to vote in our upcoming 
elections.

GOTV Postcards—Before the 2020 General Election the Oregon League provided “Get Out the 
Vote!” postcards in English and Spanish.  LWVMPC ordered several hundred.  Roz Shirack, Susan 
Forkner, Iris Gibson, Anita Owen, Alice Phalan and Kathleen West each sent out 12-20+ post cards to 
registered voters in our vicinity who had not voted in the last election, encouraging them to vote.

OSCE Observers—During the week of Oct. 21, 2020,  Deanie Anderson and Kathleen West had a 
Zoom meeting with two observers from the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe 
(OSCE), Janina Markewitsch of Germany and Nenad Marinkovic of Serbia.  They had contacted us 
about meeting to talk about voting in Oregon, women’s participation, and how our league helped with 
elections in Salem and Oregon.  It was fun to meet them. Their election observation mission started in  
Washington, D.C. on Sept.29, 2020, to assess whether these elections are held in line with OSCE 
commitments and other international obligations and standards for democratic elections. 

Your Vote Counts—Before both the 2020 General Election in November and the 2021 Special 
Districts Election in May, LWVMPC planned and conducted “Your Vote Counts“ programs consisting 
of interviews of candidates for federal, state, and local offices in collaboration with Salem City Club, 
AAUW and some Neighborhood Associations. A PowerPoint and video on the four state ballot 
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measures was prepared and distributed to all local Leagues. Thankfully, Capital Community Media 
(CCM) was again the producer and technical manager. These programs were distributed through 
CCM (Channel 21), KMUZ radio, Vote411.org, the LWVOR website and newsletters, and the Salem 
Reporter.

Voters’ Guides—Local League members were the editors for the ballot measure explanations for the 
LWVOR 2020 Voters Guide. 500 English and 300 Spanish Voter Guides.  
Jean Sherbeck, Cindy Burgess and Kathleen West delivered Voter Guides 
to County Clerks, Capitol Manor, two Bonaventure facilities, the Yakima 
Farm Workers’ Clinic, Woodburn Library, Willson House, Mano a Mano, Life 
Source Grocery, teacher (Kathleen’s son!) at Hood River Middle School who  
agreed to distribute to Spanish speaking families and Businesses, Salem 
Transit, Cherriots,  Neighbors and family members.

Vote411.org—We submitted local information on city and county candidates to League-sponsored 
vote411.org.  We also posted video interviews with school-board candidates in May 2021.

Virtual meetings—Several of us attended regular LWVOR voter service Zoom meetings, which 
provided some of the best statewide coordinated efforts in several years so, yes, Zoom has some 
benefits! There was better outreach to the community in part due to a $200 contribution for 
advertising. We had information in the Salem Reporter.  In-person presentations to local groups about 
ballot measures didn’t happen due to Covid restrictions, but Diana Bodtker gave a Zoom presentation 
to a local PEO chapter.

Legislative interviews—In January 2021 four members conducted remote 
legislative interviews for LWVOR.  Cindy Burgess and Amy Vandergrift 
interviewed Senator Deb Patterson and Representative Raquel Moore-Green. 
Roz Shirack and Alice Phalan interviewed Representative Brian Clem and 
Senator Peter Courtney. 

2021 Special Districts Election interviews—Eleven School Board 
candidates for Salem- Keizer were interviewed via Zoom produced by Capital 
Community Media with League of Women Voters, Salem City Club and AAUW 
preparing questions and conducting  interviews. 

All of our Voter Service work took time, technical inventiveness, cooperation, lots of emails, phone 
calls, Zoom meetings and Skype appointments to accomplish. 
 
Thanks to the many volunteers—There was an excellent response from LWVMPC members 
to volunteering, and we would like to acknowledge this group, hopefully without any omissions: 
Deanie Anderson, Sally Hollemon, Jane Berry-Eddings, Diana Bodtker, Janet Adkins, Cindy Condon, 
Cindy Burgess, Laura Buhl, Tomika Dew, Barbara Sellers-Young, Sharon Krimmel, Amy Vandegrift, 
Kathleen West and Jean Sherbeck.

Other helpers were Jan Margosian, Mary Holdman, and Barbara Parker; CCM producers Wendy 
Brokaw and Soha Badiei, and the CCM technical crew; Melanie Zermer of KMUZ; LWVOR leaders 
Betsy Pratt and Rebecca Gladstone as well as LWVOR office staff member Sarah Andrews.
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    Minutes of Annual Meeting 2020

Due to the Covid pandemic we could not meet in person for Annual Meeting.  At our program planning 
meeting in January attendees had recommended no study, restudy or update of our local positions, 
so there were no issues requiring discussion.  The Annual Meeting Workbook listed the matters that 
required a vote, and an online survey allowed members to vote.  Sixteen members answered the 
survey online and 6 responded to phone calls for a total of 22 members voting on the issues:

The survey asked:

●Do you approve the proposed slate of officers?  Unanimous Yes

●Do you approve the proposed budget?  Unanimous Yes

●Do you approve retaining the current position statements?  Unanimous Yes


Elected to the Board for 2020-2021


Secretary—Jean Sherbeck (continuing)


Treasurer—Elsa Struble  (continuing)

Assistant Treasurer—Alice LaViolette


Program—Diana Bodtker


Membership—Amy Vandegrift
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Publicity—Cindy Burgess 

	 	 (continuing in new position)


Voter Service—Kathleen West 

	 	 (continuing)—On board

Voter Service—Deanie Anderson 

	 	 (continuing)—Off board


Amy Vandegrift Kathleen West Alice LaViolette

Deanie Anderson Diana
Bodtker

Elsa Struble

Cindy Burgess Jean
SherbeckType to 
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